Logic will get you from A - Z,
imagination will get you everywhere.
Albert Einstein

allergens/
additives

A,G,H

A,C,G,J

Melted goat cheese
with honey, walnuts,
potato chips and lamb’s lettuce

12,00 €

Beef carpaccio
with parsley oil, roasted pumpkin seeds,
parmesan and a small salad

15,00 €

Worries go down better with soup.
Jewish proverb

A,C,G,I

A,G,I

‚Brackstedter wedding soup‘
with egg royal, meat dumplings and asparagus

5,80 €

Potato marjoram soup
with buttermilk and roasted chestnuts

7,50 €

A good meal must be as harmonious as a symphony and as wellconstructed as a Norman cathedral.
Fernand Point, French chef

A,I,F

Vegan:
Fried grated potatoes with marinated vegetables,
pomegranate seeds, chick peas and lamb’s lettuce

17,00 €

One of the very nicest things about life is the way
we must regularly stop whatever it is we are doing
and devote our attention to eating.
Luciano Pavarotti, Italian opera singer

allergens/
additives

A,C,G,I

A,C,G,I,L

A,C,G,I

A,C,G,I

A,C,G,I

A,B,D,G,I

‚Brackstedter mill pan‘
Medallions of beef, pork and veal
with homemade spinach noodles,
fresh mushrooms, scrambled eggs with herbs
and a fresh salad from the buffet

21,00 €

Roast goose ‚Granny style‘
with braised apples and onions,
red cabbage and potato dumplings

26,00 €

Goose ‚quite differently‘
with quince, Hokkaido and
roasted sweet chestnuts in port jus,
with finger-shaped potato dumplings
and a salad of your choice from the buffet

27,00 €

Deer goulash ‚house-special‘
with mushrooms, golden orange sour cream,
candied red cabbage with apples
and potato dumplings

21,00 €

Medallions of pork
with Burgundy jus, pears, onions,
beans and dauphine potatoes

23,50 €

Filet of sea bass
with an almond parmesan crust,
prawn bruschetta, oranges
and pearl barley risotto with vegetables

26,50 €

Facts are to the mind what food is to the body.
Edmund Burke, Irish author and statesman

allergens/
additives

A,C,G,I

A,G,L

A,C,G,I

French onion soup
gratinated with bread and cheese

7,00 €

‚Brackstedter Vesperbrett‘
with South Tyrol bacon, alp cheese, onion Mett
knacker sausage, butter and bread

14,00 €

Pork scallop
with mushrooms, French fries
and a salad of your choice from the buffet

15,50 €

Dear guests,
our snacks and steaks we also serve
in our ‘Bierdiele’ after 09.00 p.m.

You don't have to cook fancy or complicated masterpieces –
just good food from fresh ingredients.
Julia Child, American chef

allergens/
additives

F,G,J,K

Goose breast with sesame, mango,
avocado and wasabi


A,G,I

Potato marjoram soup with buttermilk,
leek and goose liver


A,B,C,G,I,N

Giant prawn and scallop roasted with buckwheat
with citrus fruit sauce, parmesan and spaghetti


A,C,G,I,L

Goose leg with cassis cranberry jus, black walnuts,
candied red cabbage with apples and oranges
and a potato dumpling


C,F,G,H

Cranberry parfait with spiced orange,
chocolate and whipped cream

as five-course menu

58,00 €

as three-course menu

38,00 €

without starter and entrée

Dear guests,
we beg your pardon, but we cannot serve the five-course menu after 08.00 p.m.
Thank you for understanding!

Beef is the soul of cooking.
Marie-Antoine Carême (1794 – 1833), French chef

allergens/
additives

Pork steak
180 g
250 g

16,80 €
19,00 €

180 g
250 g

22,80 €
25,80 €

180 g
250 g

25,80 €
31,00 €

Rump steak of Argentinean cattle

Filet steak of Argentinean cattle

*G

All steaks we serve with
herb butter*, grilled tomato,
rosemary potatoes with herbal dip
and a salad of your choice from the buffet

Side orders:
Fresh mushrooms

3,50 €

Pepper cream

2,50 €

A,I

Balsamic pepper sauce

2,50 €

A,G

Herbal bread au gratin

3,00 €

C,G

Bearnaise sauce

3,00 €

I

A,G,I

allergens:
A glutenous grain, B crustaceans, C eggs, D fish, E peanuts,
F soy, G milk and lactose,
H edible nuts (nuts, almonds, pistachios), I celeriac,
J mustard, K sesame, L sulfites, M lupin, N molluscs

additives:
1 with dyestuffs, 2 with preservatives, 3 with antioxidant,
4 with flavour enhancer, 5 sulfurdioxide, 6 blackened,
7 waxed, 8 with phosphate, 9 with sweetener,10 caffeinated,
11 containing quinine, 12 containing taurine, 13 emulsifiers,
14 nitrite pickling salt

The here shown information about allergens and additivies refer to
used ingredients according the typical formulation. We do not
guarantee, that despite careful cleaning in between every individual
work steps, not avoidable cross contaminations could happen. So
traces of other allergens may be contained.

